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*Livescribe

Demonstration
- pen features
- sample notes from notebook and computer
- student with significant handwriting challenges
- use for independent test taking

Supplies

Mathcasts

Educational Applications
http://www.edlivescribe.com/

*Dragon Naturally Speaking (not everyone starts this early)
Short clip of training in a student at the end of 2nd grade.

Literacy Support

Solo Suite 6
http://www.donjohnston.com/products/solo/

Read and Write Gold
http://www.texthelp.com/

Dell AT support
https://www.dell-at.com/
   Accessibility Guide for Educators
http://www.microsoft.com/enable/education/

Sonocent audio notetaker
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPNDnPQ13t8&feature=relmfu

iPad Note Taking
Noteshef http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0H7es6CkE8k&feature=related
Notesplus http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rif92ESkQ3I&feature=related